The Rose Festival
“Here is the Rose, wherein the word of God made itself flesh”
- Dante, 13th Century writer and mystic.

Programme of Talks/Workshops

GLASTONBURY
Wednesday 28th July Monday 2nd August 2021
A 5 day festival to support local charities.

A celebration of this remarkable flower and the message it has for us all.

THE ROSE FESTIVAL
PROGRAMME OF TALKS/WORKSHOPS
Wednesday 28th July

7.00 - 9.00 pm
St John the Baptist’s Church

Opening Evening - The Rose Festival
Talk on the botanical journey of the Rose - Halima
The Symbolism of the Rose - Hugh le Provost
An Introduction and Meditation using
Solfeggio frequencies to open the heart Trevor & Shannon Solfeggio Sound Healers.
An opportunity to experience Solfeggio sound healing with Trevor and
Shannon using their recently commissioned Solfeggio tSunami pyramid,
accompanied with a short talk on how frequency aﬀects us. Includes
guided meditation to let go of all blocks, traumas, fear etc to harmonise
the heart and brain, enabling us to communicate with our sub-conscious.

Thursday 29th July
(& Sat 31st July)

2.00 - 3.30 pm

‘Under the Sign of the Rose’ Guided Walk Mano Mannaz

Meet at St Margaret’s Chapel

This will be a guided Tour of a series of medieval carvings that have
survived from the time of Glastonbury Abbey. They suggest something
extraordinary. Was it possible that some of the Monks were secretly
teaching the Ancient Mysteries that have always been symbolised by the
Rose?…

Thursday 29th July

4.30-6.30 pm
St Margaret’s Chapel

'Sacred Incense Making' - Joseph Hunwick,
Perfumer & Herbalist
Magdalene Rose Incense making and Workshop

An experiential group-making of incense dedicated to Magdalene and the
Rose. Blended with pestle and mortar by the participants. Ingredients
include oils, resins, woods and flowers.

Friday 30th July

‘Crystal Grids for Planetary Lightwork’ -

4.30-6.30 pm

Caroline Amira Wyndham

St Margaret’s Chapel

Talk & Ceremony.

Caroline will share her many journeys around the world to plant Crystal
grids. How opening pathways through the Sacred Geometry of crystals
can assist the emerging 5th dimensional consciousness to ground Light
Codes in the heart of the Earth. She will explain how to create a grid and
use it correctly for
the purpose of Healing the Planet and all Beings.

Saturday 31st July

‘Under the Sign of the Rose’ Guided Walk Mano Mannaz

2.00 - 3.30 pm
Meet at St Margaret’s Chapel

This will be a guided Tour of a series of medieval carvings that have
survived from the time of Glastonbury Abbey. See Thursday 29th for
extra info.

Saturday 31st July

‘Meeting the Divine Rose of the Heart’ Caroline Glazebrook

4.30-6.30 pm

A sacred, beautiful and gentle meditation and workshop.
The mystic wisdom of the Rose and its unique vibration have inspired
many avatars, including Mary Magdalene, Goddess Isis and Mother
Mary. The Rose carries sacred energy and important keys during this
time of ascension.
As we gather in the loving energies of the Magdalene Chapel, Caroline
will help you to discover more about the power of the Rose and meet
the Divine Rose of your own heart. The Rose is the symbol of love. It is
the symbol of the Divine Feminine and it is the symbol of perfection
because it is embued with the vibrations of beauty, joy, love and
inspiration.

Saturday 31st July EVENING
7.00 for 7.30

start - 9.30 pm

'The Virgin Mary as the Rose
& the ‘Stella Matutina'

St. John the Baptist’s Church

Tom Bree
1 hour Lecture on Sacred Geometry followed by Q & A

Accompanied by Sarah

Curtis (Harp player/Singer/Songwriter)

The rose is an ancient symbol that is very commonly associated
with the female - or more specifically a heavenly female. The planet
Venus has long been associated with the rose and this ancient
association continued into medieval Christianity in the form of the Virgin
Mary who, as the ‘Stella Matitutina’ (Morning Star), is full of radiance
and illumination of the rising Sun.
This talk will focus upon the association in medieval Christianity of the
Virgin Mary with the number 5 and how this symbolism shows itself
within the various symbols of Mary. Whether it be the ﬁvefold Rosary
beads, or indeed the wild rose itself with its ﬁve petals and sepals, they
are the earthly in ages of the heavenly ﬁve-fold movement of the planet
Venus - in the phenomenon known as the Venus Pentagram.

Sunday 1st Aug

‘Mary Magdalene and the Rose’ - Anaïs Theyskens

4.30-6.30 pm

50 minute talk + 10 minutes Q&A + 15 minute Rose meditation to close

St Margaret’s Chapel

The talk explores the connection between Mary Magdalene and the
energy of the rose. Why was the rose chosen as a hidden symbol to
represent Mary Magdalene? What is the teaching of the rose in our
day and age?
How are the consciousness of the rose and the Magdalene
intertwined and why are they emerging so powerfully today?

Monday 2nd Aug -

‘Hieros Gamos and The Sacred Marriage of

4.30-6.30 pm

Jesus and Mary Magdalene’ - Carolin Comberti

St Margaret’s Chapel

And did those 2 feet in ancient time walk upon Glastonbury’s mountains
green? The Divine Union of Jeshua & Mary Magdalene is reflected in
Avalon both in the water - the White springs as the semen of Christ and
the Red spring as the menstrual blood of Mary’s womb. Also their union
weaves through the land in the form of the earth serpent lines. Mary
brings the passion, purity and motherly love symbolised as The Rose
while Jeshua brings the Light of the father & Life-force of the Christed
Child of God.

Closing Session/Prayer - Halima
Monday 2nd Aug EVENING

7.30 pm (doors open 7.00 pm)
St John the Baptist’s Church

The Rose Festival Concert
An invitation to an evening of diverse, beautiful musical performances
and poetic tributes dedicated to celebrating the Rose Festival in
Glastonbury.
We are very pleased to be supported by local performers and gifted
individuals to provide you with an evening of bliss, joy and
entertainment.

Tickets
Talks/Workshops at The Margaret Chapel
Magdalene Street, Glastonbury BA6 9EJ
Daily 4.30 pm
£6.00 on the door (places limited)
other than Incense Workshop (£10.00 on the door)

Walk - ‘Under the sign of the Rose’ - Mano Mannaz
Meet at The Margaret Chapel 2.00 pm prompt (Thurs 29th and Sat 31st only) - £6.00

St. John’s Church events
High Street, Glastonbury BA6 9DR
Wednesday 28th July (Introductory Talks/Soundings Session) &
Saturday 31st July Lecture (Tom Bree plus Musical Accompaniment by Sarah Curtis)
£8.00/Concessions £6.00 (proof required)
(on the door)

Concert only
Pre-sale Tickets £8.00
On the door £10.00
Concessions available - Call: Chris Baker 07988 442130

A not for profit event.- all net proceeds will be dedicated to local charities

